Road Dogg Rescue
Foster Information
First thank you for becoming a Road Dogg Rescue Foster. Rescuing animals and saving lives could not be possible
without people like you. Please see below for important information about fostering with our rescue.
- Foster Information: When you receive a foster through our rescue you will receive a document with that animal’s
information (as much as we can provide). PLEASE keep this document for as long as you have your foster and fill out
the remaining information in conjunction with your foster’s adoption process.
- Spayed and Neuter Transport: Your foster might need to be spayed or neutered. If so, please get in contact with an
admin to coordinate a designated transport date. Transports happen every other Tuesday morning (unless indicated
otherwise) and we have 2 pickup/ drop-off locations. Times vary and updates can be tracked on our Facebook “Road
Dogg Foster Link” chat. Drop-off locations listed below:
FWB Store Front: 1811 Lewis Turner Blvd. Fort Walton Beach, FL. 32547
Love Travel Stop: 17750 Hwy 285 Dr S, Mossy Head, FL 32435
We also microchip the dogs on these days, so be sure to hold onto the micro-chip information, as well as the
spay/neuter documents to give to the dog’s adopting family.
If you have any questions about the spayed and neuter transport please contact an admin.
- Spay & Neuter: Spay and Neuter will be done 4-6 months of age.
***PLEASE be sure to get your adopters with puppies or your “foster to adopt” puppies on the scheduled list for Spay &
Neuter Transport. Contact one of the admins for dates.
- Foster to Adopt Puppies: Puppies can go to a foster for “foster to adopt” after their second vaccine and a $100
deposit. The final payment of $150 is due at their 3rd vaccine.
- Vaccines for Puppies: Vaccine schedule for puppies is every 2 weeks and can be done by the nearest Admin or at an
adoption event.
- Sick Foster: If at any point your foster gets sick PLEASE reach out to your local admin as soon as you notice any warning
signs.
ex: stops eating, drinking, acts lethargic, isn’t playful like normal, can’t keep anything down, vomiting/ diarrhea, etc.
- Adoption events: A majority of our adoption events happen on the weekends. Though most events are not mandatory
it is encouraged to bring your foster to these events as it could help accelerate your foster’s adoption process. We know
that life can often get in the way, so if you cannot make an event, there may be opportunities to shuttle your dog to the
event. Be proactive in the process and reach out to the Road Dogg Rescue community; someone may be available to
pick your foster up and get them to an event!
Please Bring: crate, water bowl, bed or towel, leash, & most importantly THEIR INFORMATION
(it is very helpful to have information about the dog typed or written for potential adopters to read if you are
not there or talking with someone else. This should include age, breed, if they are spayed/neutered, if they are
house broken, personality traits, and any particulars a family would want to know)
Events can be found on our Facebook page; reach out via the FB “Road Dogg Foster Link” chat if you have questions.
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- Potential Adopters: As a foster parent we rely on you to find the best home for your foster. To ensure we have no
returned fosters we request that you be honest about the dogs temperament and quirks. We also request that you do a
screening on any potential adopters. (I.e. visit or video chat their home situation, ask about work schedules, inquire
about backyards, kenneling, and bathroom breaks; really dig into their reasons for adopting/caring for a dog).
* We have occasional transport to Ocala, FL if you have potential adopters around that areal or willing to drive and meet
there.
Your Foster is adopted: Yay! Remember that paper we discussed earlier? Please fill out the remaining information with
your foster’s adoption information, as well as a picture, and send it to the administration email.
Once you fill out the remaining information please email a copy to: roaddoggrescue@gmail.com. This will let us
know they have been adopted and where to send their puppy book/ shot records to. Be sure to provide the
adopting family with any documentation you physically have (microchip, spay/neuter, etc.) so they can provide it to
their vet.
Puppy under 1 yr: $250 ... Adult (1yr or older): $200 … Senior Special: TBD
Fees can be paid to our Venmo or PayPal (select friends & family) or Square account.

Local Admins:
Destin – Stella Lindsey (founder)
Pensacola- Lauren Bartz (medical) & Meech Oue
Navarre/Mary Ester/ East Milton/ Gulf Breeze – Misty Busch
FWB – Lorie Thompson (office manager & event coordinator)
Niceville – Lolly Schnapperton (rescueme website)
Santa Rosa/ Panama – Jessica Gonnam-Jacobus
Crestview/ Defuniak – Penny Pinkham (neuter/spay transport)
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Name of Volunteer you received your foster dog from: __________________________________Date:______________
Foster Information:
Full Name: ___________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________ City _________________ State ________
Zip_________________ Phone: __________________________Email: _______________________________________
Dog Information:
Name: _________________________ Any Prior Name: ______________________________________________
Sex: _______ Approx. Age: ________ Breed: _______________________ Heart Worm: Negative / Positive
Spayed/ Neutered: __________ When: _____________________Dog Friendly: ________
Cat Friendly: _______

Child Friendly:

________

Crate Trained: ________________ House Trained: ___________________

Other Information:
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Adopter Information:
Full Name: ___________________________________________ Date: ______________
Address: _______________________________________________________ City _________________ State ________
Zip_________________ Phone: __________________________Email: _______________________________________
Name and telephone number of present or past Veterinarian:
______________________________________________________________________________

